Glenquarry Public School
Uniform Policy

Glenquarry Public has a proud history in regard to its school uniform. Students often receive compliments when travelling outside of the school in regard to their appearance, behaviour and respect shown towards others. The wearing of the school uniform is strongly encouraged and full school uniform (formal or sporting) is expected for any event outside of the school. In 2010 we have included the option of a dark green polo shirt which can be worn at school only. Our full school uniform includes a white polo shirt or skivvy which must be worn when attending excursions and sporting events.

School Uniform

Summer:
- Boys: Grey shorts, white polo shirt (logo on pocket), grey socks, black shoes, green broad-brimmed hat.
- Girls: Green and white checked dress or bottle green skort, white or green polo shirt, white socks, black shoes, green broad-brimmed hat.

Winter:
- Boys: Grey shorts/trousers, white polo shirt/skivvy, grey socks, black shoes, green track suit.
- Girls: Green slacks, green winter skirt or green track suit, white or green polo shirt/skivvy, white socks, black shoes.

Optional from 2010: green polo shirt for both boys and girls.

Sport:
- Boys: Green shorts, white or green polo shirt (white must be worn at Gala Days and Carnivals), white socks, sneakers, green track suit, green broad-brimmed hat.
- Girls: Bottle green skort, white or green polo shirt (white must be worn at Gala Days and Carnivals), green track suit, white socks, sneakers, green broad-brimmed hat.

Full School Uniform: to be worn on excursions and special school functions

Summer:
- Boys: Grey shorts, white polo shirt (logo on pocket), grey socks, black shoes, green broad-brimmed hat.
- Girls: Green and white checked dress, white socks, black shoes, green broad-brimmed hat.

Winter:
- Boys: Grey shorts/trousers, white polo shirt/skivvy, grey socks, black shoes, green broad-brimmed hat.
- Girls: Green slacks, green winter skirt, white polo shirt/skivvy, white socks, black shoes, green broad-brimmed hat.

Uniform orders can be placed twice a year with LWReid by the P&C. These take place in Term 4 and Term 1 each year. An embroidery service called ‘Mimosa’ located at Willow Vale, also supplies uniforms and will also embroider the logo onto uniform items purchased elsewhere.